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GAUHATI TOWN CLUB 
 
GAUHATI TOWN CLUB (GTC), a  109 years old sports club from Assam, India can 
boast of its professional cricket and football teams, is now vigorously pursuing a 
youth development programme by running 5 academies in cricket, football, 
chess, taekwondo & swimming to groom young talents. Some of its evergreen 
player members joined ACST bandwagon in Sixes Circuit in Hongkong since 
2004 and highlight of their journey is lifting of the Championship Cup in Phuket 
Sixes,2010 apart from clinching other titles in Bowl & Spoons. Back to the circuit 
after a hiatus of 2 years, to be a part of the “fun in the sun”.  
 
Members of GTC are :  
 
SAMARJIT (MAMU) NEOG : Former 1st class cricket, a top corporate honcho in 
petroleum sector, now-a-day, prefers keeping track of fluctuating international 
crude oil prices than the cricket results & statistics. Great guy in round table 
conferences, be in board room or in a bar….beware, don’t pick up a debate as, he 
seldom gives up till he makes you agree to his point. Favorite pastime is 
organizing KVS Alumni Meets for reasons best known to him !!!! 
 
DEVAJIT (LON) SAIKIA :  A lawyer and (mis)adventure lover, who also had a 
stint as a first class cricketer two decades ago, is a permanent member of GTC  
team since it became a part of  ACST circuit in Hongkong in 2004 . Regular in 2 
bars…in law court during working hours and other one,  most of the remaining 
part of the day….also a regular in Phuket Sixes and enjoys good times “on and 
off” the field. 
 
AMARENDRA (AMAR) NATH : Being a senior official of the Excise Department, 
regulates liquor affairs of the State, but yet to be part of the “whiskey team” 
…..still a hardcore fan of extra light beer…need to grow-up man !! Another 
regular since GTC’s entry into the Sixes circuit…bowls precariously slow to 
demolish any male batsman’s aggression and prowess…sheer deception is his 
forte. (only successful batter against his guile is Karen Rolten) 
 
DHRUBAJYOTI (BOB) PATHAK: Another former State cricketer, instrumental in 
many victories, is an ace trekker in Himalayas, marketing strategist to sale ball 
bearing, lubricants, mixer grinder, insurance policies & ideas…you name it…he 
sells it in style & finesse . Turns into a complete entertainer once a guitar or  a 
willow or a ball lands in his hand. 
 
MANOJ KUMAR GOGOI  :  A hardcore cricketer who now holds a key  position in 
Food Corporation of India…taken out some time from busy schedule to be in 
Phuket, his second time. Before boarding the flight, ensured that the country 
does not starve during his absence…a cool guy who loves to be dipped in liquid.  
be it in swimming pool or in a crystal  glass (no details plz) 
 



DEEP BORA :  A former first class cricketer , now  a full-time fitness freak and 
part time badminton, football player…also takes out some time to play cricket 
too…engaged by Indian Railways to man Guwahati Station and by GTC to 
entertain the team. Lastly, he cherishes some real good times in glamour  & 
modeling world (ask him personally for details) 
 
RAM KRIPAL GUPTA  : First timer in Phuket ,  a serious type character who 
dreams cricket day and night…fighter to the core in the ground ---- one of the  
favourite coach amongst of the youngsters in GTC. 
 
NAVROZE MUNWAR :  A lawyer, builder, sports organizer, social activist and 
what not….latest edition is cricket…coming  to Phuket  as part of GTC for the first 
time  and it will be a difficult for this fun loving handsome guy not to repeat. One 
secret..,,,had a very tough time at home in convincing  his better half to allow him 
come to Thailand without her. 


